
Jain Acharya Dr. Lokesh Muni

addressed one of the biggest

conventions of United States

of America - JAINA Convention

2017 at New Jersey. The

Convention was organised by

Jain federation of North

America for Uplifting Humanity,

Brotherhood and spreading

the scriptures of Jainism by

connecting it with science. 

Founder of Ahimsa Vishwa

Bharti Acharya Dr. Lokesh

Muni delivering speech on

"Jainism and Science" said that

Jain religion is a scientific reli-

gion based on principles and

phi losophy of  Bhagwan

Mahavir.  Bhagwan Mahavir

was a scientist and psycholo-

gist along with spiritual leader.

Scientist perform experiments

in laboratory he made his own

body a laboratory. He reached

the truth through knowledge,

meditation and renunciation he

2600 years back declared facts

like the words we speak cir-

culates in the environment,

vegetation also have life like

us, diet and spirituality are

deeply related. He elaborated

on the ways in which Jainism

had an understanding of

today's environmental chal-

lenges, and of science, cen-

turies ago. He said that Jainism

can solve many contempo-

rary problems.

Acharya Lokesh speaking

about Quality of Life said that

birth is a natural phenomenon,

but how we live depends on

our discretion and efforts. A per-

son lives aimless life fulfils his

needs and dies, another per-

son live a purposeful life with

positive thinking leave behind

something for the society he

is remembered for centuries

for his works. Jain lifestyle

gives us the key to healthy,

happy and delightful life. 

JAINA Convention has been

organised in New Jersey

Convention & Expo Center,

Edison, NJ, USA from June 30

to Tuesday, July 4, 2017. A stim-

ulating program is being devel-

oped to meet the interests of

all segments and age groups

of the expected 5000 attendees

and to ensure an enriching and

memorable convention expe-

rience for all. 

The convention theme is:

"Jainism and Science". Many

spiritual dignitaries, scientists,

and professionals from all cor-

ners of the world are show-

casing how Jain principles,

values and heritage have

numerous links to science. 

It is noteworthy that JAINA con-

vention has his own 70 cen-

tres and almost 1,50,000 peo-

ple are associated with JAINA.

Majority of them gets unite

once in every two year to

spread and learn the scriptures

of Jainism with the Worlds

Keynote speakers in the guest

list. 

JAINA President Mr. Ashok

Dalmia, Convener Mr. Gunvant

Shah, Atul Sha. Devang Shah,

Dilip Puntar and many others

gave their full contribution in

successful organisation of The

Convention.

& Much More
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A short and crisp video unveiled

by President Shri Pranab

Mukherjee and Prime Minister

Shri Narendra Modi for the

launch of the Goods and

Services Tax  in the majestic

Central Hall of Parliament  cap-

tured the clear objective  behind

country's most important tax

reform till date. Unlike what

economists and other com-

mentators have been telling us

as to how the GST would push

the country's Gross Domestic

Product  and make life easier

for the trade and industry, the

launch film showed  a much

broader aspect of the modern

taxation that has the country's

people, especially those eco-

nomically less privileged at its

core.

In his inspirational speech at

mid-night of June 30, minutes

before the roll out, Prime

Minister, referred to GST as a

life changing instrument for

the poor particularly in east-

ern Uttar Pradesh, other east-

ern states and the North East.

Even as they are blessed with

rich natural resources, these

states have not been able to

fully exploit the same for their

development. 

On face of it, one might ask,

how is GST going to be of great

benefits to the poor of the

country, or is it that the same

old "trickle down " theory is sup-

posed to play a role , via trade

and industry. To an extent, it

could be so, but the very char-

acter of the GST would ensure

in realising what the Prime

Minister said before the coun-

try's most distinguished audi-

ence. The country's mature

polity and cooperative feder-

alism has finally delivered a

system, which is people -cen-

tric and not necessarily man-

ufacturer centric.

Unlike the excise or other

levies, the GST that subsumes

seven Central and eight state

taxes, is not source or manu-

facturer based but a destina-

tion or consumer centric. In

plain and simple language,

the states which have more

consumers would stand to gain

immensely in terms of tax

buoyancy that would then be

channelled in the welfare

schemes for the people and

overall economic development

of the states. 

Surely, states of Uttar Pradesh,

Bihar, Odisha, West Bengal

and North East, which did not

have much of a manufactur-

ing base and were losing on

revenue would stand to gain

while the developed and man-

ufacturing hubs would be com-

pensated at least for five years

of the GST launch. More the

consumers, higher is the tax

collection in a state; though the

consumers need to be eco-

nomically empowered!

The growth impetus to these

states which could not keep

pace with the states like

Maharashtra, Gujarat, Tamil

Nadu or Karnataka in manu-

facturing, would come from

trade which in turn would gen-

erate huge resources for

ploughing back into develop-

ment efforts. Such a vibrancy

would then lead to interest of

investors, both domestic and

global, into manufacturing and

related service sectors, open-

ing vistas for job creation for

millions of people. 

"GST is a system that ends the

imbalances in the country's

trade. It also boosts the exports

of the country. This system not

only provides impetus to

already developed states but

also provides the opportunity

to the backward states to devel-

op. 

Our states are enriched with

natural resources - look at

Bihar, eastern UP, West

Bengal, the north east, Odisha.

They are all brimming with

natural resources. When they

will get a single tax regime I

can see clearly that whatever

deficiency is there those will

be removed and this art of the

country will move ahead. 

All the states of India will get

equal opportunity for devel-

opment", the PM put the con-

text right. 

Besides, the one nation -one-

tax from "Ganga Nagar to

Itanagar " in the words of Shri

Modi, would surely make life

easier for the industry, trade

and common person in differ-

ent ways, encouraging honest

way for the  economic trans-

actions. This is why, the GST

has been dubbed as 'Good and

Simple Tax' that would bring

in a new governance culture.

Both the PM and the President

gave full credit to different polit-

ical parties and governments

at the Centre and the states in

making the GST a reality. "This

is not a Sidhi (realisation) of

one government or a party; it

is a fruit of common efforts",

the Prime Minister said. The

President, who had himself

played a pivotal role in the pro-

gressive journey of the GST

as Finance Minister in the pre-

vious government, had some

apt words:

"The new era in taxation.... is

the result of a broad consen-

sus arrived at between the

Centre and States. This con-

sensus took not only time but

also effort to build. The effort

came from persons across the

political spectrum who set

aside narrow partisan consid-

erations and put the nation's

interests first. It is a tribute to

the maturity and wisdom of

India's democracy".   

One of the principal advantages

of the new tax regime would

be doing away with the cas-

cading effect resulting from

'tax on tax'. Through a robust

IT infrastructure, the system of

input credit ensures that it gets

passed and adjusted against

the tax liabilities. This would

only help the consumers. 

"The prices of goods and ser-

vices will come down. In the

earlier system, the credit for

excise duty, service tax, VAT

and other indirect taxes did not

get passed to the last vendor.

But, in the GST, such credit

goes to the supplier at the last

stage of the value  chain which

then gets transferred  to the

consumers," said noted tax

expert Shri  Brij Bhushan. 

Finance Minister Shri Arun

Jaitley too has been impress-

ing upon the industry to pass

on any gains which accrue fol-

lowing the GST roll out. 

He hoped that the government

may not have to use the pow-

ers vested in it through the Anti-

Profiteering Authority to ensure

that the benefits get passed on

to the common citizens.

While even the President Shri

Mukherjee said that there could

be disruptions in the initial

stage, such a thing would be

constructive disruption. 

Once we are through the

teething troubles and initial

period of adjustment, GST

would prove to be a people-

centric, capable of transform-

ing lives

GST : Great Instrument to Help Poor
Move up the Ladder

Acharya Lokesh addressed JAINA
Convention in USA
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Successful operation in
a single stage of a four

month girl in PIMS

Udaipur: The craft artist of the city, Chandra Prakash Chittora,

unveiled  him self  a composite miniature book on the  occa-

sion of 50th Diksha Diwas of of Acharya Shri Vidyasagar, in 32

pages and Size 1 by 1 inch. There is a brief introduction of

Maharaj's life philosophy,  was given by him. 

Udaipur: MMCF Udaipur honored, with  23rd Bamashah Shah

award  2017 organized at State Level  at Birla Auditorium, Jaipur

by Education Department Jaipur on Wednesday. Bhupendra

Singh Auwa, Chief Administrative OfficerMMCF ,  received  the

award  from  Chief Minister Vasundhara Raje, Cabinet Minister,

, Kiran Maheshwari and Minister of State (Independent Charge),

Education (Primary and Secondary), Languages Pro. Vasudev

Devnani 

Bhupendra Singh Auwa CAO   said that keeping in view the

legacy and historical importance of the building of the  Govt.

Girls High Secondary School, Jagdish Chowk, Shambhurkanta

School established by the Mewar ruler, 150 years ago,Which

was constructed  by Maharana Shambhu Singh  as  first girl

school in Udaipur. Subsequently, Maharana Sajjan Singh

named it Shambhuratna School in the name of his father Shambhu

Singh. In the first phase of the school, about Rs 33 lakh was

spent on the maintenance of the outer part. In the second phase,

two class rooms of the school, one hall and two laboratories

were restored.

Ekta Jain who has worked in loads of TV Serials and some

films is coming back after 12 years. She has just signed com-

edy Hindi film Shaadi with Jugaad produced by Shree Sutram

Entertainment Pvt ltd and directed by Azaad Bharti. Other cast

of film are Harshvardhan Joshi, Shree Rajput, Ajay Singh, Kunal

Mehta, Akash Lapasiya, Kcarren and Sumati Solanki.D J Bharali

has composed the music for the film and Azaad Bharti has writ-

ten the story.The shooting started on 24th June in

Gandhinagar,Gujarat. Harshvardhan Joshi was last seen in

Love Ke funday film is playing the role of Jignesh Shah, Shree

Rajput who was last seen in Miss Khiladi will be playing South

Indian character Vyjanti and Ekta Jain will be playing Christian

and Marathi mulgi Merry. 

Udaipur:  In the provincial conventionof Rotary Club,Rotary

Club Elite  got 15  award  including Best Club for service work

done during the range of clubs with fewer than 50 members 

Club president Ravi Dhabai said club extra outstanding Happy

School Award, Best Rotaract Club Award ,, Best  environment

Activity , Best Literacy Project Award, Rotary Foundation activ-

ity Award, New Club sponsored award, DG of the best clubs

in the convention  sanitation  Gold has Award, in addition to

that Outstanding president Award, Outstanding Secretary

Award,  were given to Akshya Jain and Punit Saxena  respec-

tively.

Rotary Club Elite with Award 15

Workshop On Architecture

Udaipur: Lions Club Udaipur organized Thanksgiving Event

in the Hotel Fern. The chief speaker of the ceremony was a

humorous poet Ras Bihari Gour 

On this occasion, Gour said that the man has become so busy

with his work that he has forgotten his laughter. No laugh or

Laughter can laugh at her because the joy of the heart is dead.

There is no glee of any kind in his mind. 

It is a sad aspect that humans hear the voice of the world on

mobile but they cannot hear their own voice.

Comparing the GST to the householder, he said that the mean-

ing of GST being implemented by the Central Government in

the sense of humor is that GST means comparisons to the

house, which can never be known by any tax. On this occa-

sion, he is composed of humorous poetry, manuscript. 

Envelope ....

Doctors Day
Celebrated in GBH

Organized Thanks giv-
ing Event

MMCF Gets State Level
Bamashah Award

Dr. Kavita did not only
saved life but …

Joshi and Shree Rajput at mahurat

18th Saraswati Sabha of
Rajasthan Sahitya

Akademi constituted

Systematic eating habits and
regular exercise keeps heart

disease free Udaipur

Dr. Mamta Chopra's nominated

Bamashah Award to Zinc
Smelter Debari

Udaipur:18th Saraswati Sabha of Rajasthan Sahitya Akademi

has formed. In the meeting of the 'Saraswati Sabha under con-

struction' held in the Academy office on Thursday, formed in

full.

According to the Academy President Dr. Indushekhar Tatpurush

,15 specially selected writers of Rajasthan have been taken in

the newly formed Saraswati Sabha. Hament sesh  (Jaipur),

Ashwani Sharma (Jaipur), Mohanlal Gupta (Jodhpur), Annaram

Sharma (Sriganganagar), Bhanwar Kasana (Nagaur), Umesh

Chaurasia (Ajmer), Mrs Ritu Saraswat (Ajmer), Mrs. Rajni Morwal

(Jaipur) ), Surendra D. Soni (Churu), Arvind Soral (Kota), Yogendra

Sharma (Bhilwara), Mrs. Radhika Laddha (Udaipur), Ravindra

Upadhyay (Chittorgarh), Mrs. Manisha Sharma (Kota) and

Gaurikant Sharma (Udaipur) has been selected for prestigious

Saraswati Sabha

The Academy President also  informed that  from the associ-

ated literary institutions of Rajasthan Sahitya Academy, Dr.

Kaushal Nath Upadhyay (Jodhpur), Prof. B.L. Bhadani

(Sridungargarh) and Rameshwar Sharma 'Ramu Bhaiya' (Kota)

have been  included.

Udaipur: A three-day workshop on the architecture organized

by MMCF  completed on Saturday.Gaurav Singhvi, Director of

an  Institute of  Architect gave necessary information to the stu-

dents of the institute and other researchers.

Udaipur:  Dr. Mamta Dhupia has been nominated the President

for Udaipur, Rotary Mira District - 3054. and Kavita Ballva as

secretary Dhupia told that  her  tenure  has begun   from 1 July

2017   will end 30 June 2018. During this one year's presi-

dential tenure, the work of various services under the banner

of Rotary Mira will be completed.

Tanya's 500 km walk in
European countries

Udaipur: Vinay Rathi's  daughter Tanya of 13 year of Udaipur,

has 500 km of European Peace Walk (EPW) in six countries

of Europe. The journey of  her has brightened the name of the

city. Tanya completed this trip in 17 days. The hiker was com-

pleted on June 22 and started on June 05. Tanya was the youngest

girl in the other participants.

Her father Vinay Rathi, who was accompanied by Tanya, said

that taking part in this trip for Tanya was very exciting. This

stepping trip to the European Peace Post is an interstate 6

national Camino 7 series. 

Tanya's adventurous walks in six European countries, includ-

ing Hungary, Austria, Croatia, Slovenia and Italy, really got an

unforgettable experience.

Rathi told that Tanya's journey started from Sopron town in

Hungary and was completed in the city of Trieste, Italy. The

European Peace Tourism started almost 100 years after the

first   and after the  world war. This hiker is organized from 8

am to celebrate the peace and prosperous European culture

and to honor the history of the last war.This pedestrian cam-

paign is above the borders of the country. 

By the completion of this podium in Vienna, Austria and

Rajdhani, Croatia, from Slovenia to Traseste and Italy, about

500 kilometers distance, Vinay Rathi and Ms. Tanya set on

foot. During this time, she passed through many vibrant cities

of Europe and had an opportunity to see the beautiful beauty

and rich cultural heritage of Europe. Hiking the unexpected part

of the world is very interesting in itself. 

this adventures of this year, pilgrims from across countries like

Iceland, Britain, America, Denmark etc participated.

Udaipur: Health Talks of

C a r d i o l o g i s t  D r  A m i t

Khandelwal held at Rotary

Club Building, Rani Road, on

behalf of GBH American

Hospital and Rotary Inner

Wheel Club.

A large number of women

members participated in this.

Dr. Khandelwal said that women are only family doctors. Even

if she is not from the medical field in the routine, the system-

atic meal for the family she decides. Put great effect on the

heart. Persistent intake of food can prove to be a loss for any

member of the family. He called  for systematic eating, regu-

lar exercise for healthy heart. 

The women asked many questions related to heart disease,

which Dr. Amit Khandewal answered. During this, GBH also

provided free women checks to the cardiac team of American

Hospital. Nilima Sukhadia, Sheila Talesera addressed  were

among dignitaries  present.

Udaipur: Oral & Maxillo Facial Surgeon Dr. Kavita Raghothham

has performed a reconstructive surgery on an 18 years old boy

who has crushed his face in a crusher machine. Plating of

bones & fracture fixation mandation was done to reconstruct

the right side of the face. 

Dr. Kavita told that when Vishnu  of 18 was brought to Gitanjali

Hospital, his right side of his face was completely disintegrat-

ed. Because of which decision has been decided to instantly

execute. It took eight to eight hours for this complex operation.

On the right side of the patient the face of the patient was dis-

integrated. And the eye on his right side was hanging to the

ear. Whereby the rage of his eye could go anytime. In addi-

tion, teeth and jaw drops were completely broken. Dr. Kavita

determined on the right side of the face, of reconstructive surgery

and the bones were determined by plating. In this surgery, the

right eye of the flap was also placed on the right side. Due to

the efforts of the doctor, the rage of the patient's eyes was

saved. He is now able to see with his own eyes. And the jaw

that came out of the right side was also restored. Whereby his

teeth and jaws seem to be as normal as before. Due to this

successful operation patient's life could be saved. Also, by doing

another recurrent surgery, his face will be repaired again. The

patient is healthy now.The family of the patient told that  dur-

ing  working in the field without light  in night,  he  had covered

his face, the ends of both sides went to the crusher. Due to

lack of temper, the face of Vishnu also went into Kreeshar Machine,

with his face shattered and his face was shattered.Dr. Kavita

explained that reconstructive surgery is done to stabilize bone

and tissue. Due to this successful surgery patient received life

donation. Due to successful operation, the universe is now able

to come forward to everyone.

Udaipur: In the Pacific Institute of Medical Sciences (PIMS)

Hospital, Umrda, doctors have successfully conducted opera-

tion at a single stage of four month old baby.

Chairman Ashish Agrawal, PIMS, told that the last four months

of Gujda (name changed) of Ujjain was shown to Dr Pravin

Zanwar, pediatric surgeon at PIMS Hospital. In the investiga-

tion, a child named 'Vestibular Fistula' was diagnosed. 

On this, the child was operated on a single stage by Dr. Zanwar

and his team. The baby is completely healthy now.Dr. Praveen

Zanwar told that the 'Vestibular Fistula' disease is near the vagi-

na, not in the right place, and the vagina. 

This keeps the child repeatedly having problems of infection,

constipation etc. It is a complex disease that is found in one of

the 4,000 children. Generally, the disease is treated with three

stages ie 3 operations, but if the patient is taken to the doctor

within the correct age ie 3 to 6 months, the treatment with a

single stage may be possible. This operation is called single

stage PSARP. This operation was first treated by the Indian

female pediatric surgeon.

Udaipur: Zinc Smelter Debari of Hindustan Zinc was reward-

ed at the state level 23rd Bamashah  Award in ceremony held

in Birla Auditorium, Jaipur for a remarkable contribution in the

field of education in the year 2016-17. Chief Guest of the func-

tion Mrs. Vasundhara Raje Scindhia, CM , State Education Minister,

Shri Vasudev Devanani, Minister of Special Education, Smt.

Kiran Maheshwari, Higher Education and Technical Education

honored  HZL for outstanding contribution. 

Udaipur: Doctors Day was celebrated on GBH American Hospital,

GBH General Hospital, GBH Medical Cancer Hospital jointly

on  Saturday.

Group director Dr. Anand Jha said that Dr. Kirti K Jain,

Chairman of the US living in the United States shared con-

gratulations through video conferencing from all the doctors.

On behalf of the management, HR and marketing associates

reached every doctor and greeted them by offering floral cloves

and sweets. 

In the GBH General and Memorial Cancer Hospital, the HR

affiliates welcomed the doctors who arrived early in the morn-

ing with floral bouquet and sweets and gave congratulations.

On behalf of the management, Group Director Medical Services

Dr. Dinesh Sharma, Dr. Surbi Porwal etc. were present.
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